EVERYTHING IS ALRIGHT
You and me in a black and white pickup truck
Drove around the lake, but we didn’t get stuck
All the things we shared
Skin baking in the California sun
You had that look in your eyes like I did something
That drove you wild
I… really dig the way you smile
Oh… yeah, we get along and everything is alright
We get along and everything
Well the times were tough, but I was working hard
Then you broke the news that our lives would part
You had to leave
So I made plans with a diamond ring
You left me there on your porch swing
Shaking in my boots
I… really dig the way you smile
Oh… yeah, we get along and everything is alright
We get along and everything
How my heart raced around and I trembled when you walked up to me that day
You said I had a whole lot to learn about love
How the time has flown and our lives have changed
There ain’t a thing in mine I would rearrange
You’re still here
I… really dig the way you smile
Oh… yeah, we get along and everything is alright
we get along and everything is alright
we get along and everything is alright
we get along and everything is alright

TIN MAN
Darlin’ how are you,
yeah it’s been a few,
you're just as lovely,
as you’ve ever been.
What’s that? How the hell am I?
Well, I guess I’m getting by,
been doing some travlin’,
Down a yellow brick road,
CHORUS
Girl since you left me, I’m just a tin man
on an endless search for my heart..
You left me with nothin’ to hold on to,
But this ax in my hand,
So i’m cuttin’ ties with you,
any way I can..
I met some new friends,
around one of those bends,
man you should have seen me,
when they crossed my path,
Yeah, I was a sight,
out night after night,
and damn near rusted down,
from the tears I cried...
CHORUS
Girl since you left me, I’m just a tin man..
on an endless search for my heart..
You left me with little more, than my ol' oil can,
So i’m givin' you the slip, any way I can
I didn’t care to see,
Kansas had been blown away,
Just wish i’da had the brains or courage to walk away,
Most people never knew,
I only ended up in Oz because you stole my heart
Know I wish you the best,
And I hope a farmhouse falls on your chest,
You wicked witch of the west..

FREAK ON A LEASH (FOAL)
Something takes a part of me
Something lost and never seen
Every time I start to believe
Something´s raped and taken from me… from me
Life's gotta always be messing with me (You wanna see the light)
Can't it chill and let me be free? (So do I)
Can't I take away all this pain (You wanna see the light)
I'd tried to every night, all in vain... in vain
Sometimes cannot take this place
Sometimes it's my life I can't taste
Sometimes cannot feel my face
You'll never see me fall from grace
Something takes a part of me
You and I were meant to be
A cheap fuck for me to lay
Something takes a part of me
Feelin' like a freak on a leash (You wanna see the light)
Feelin' like I haven o release (So do I)
How many times have I felt disease? (You wanna see the light)
Nothing in my life is free... is free
Sometimes cannot take this place
Sometimes it's my life I can't taste
Sometimes I cannot feel my face
You'll never see me fall from grace
Something takes a part of me
You and I were meant to be
A cheap fuck for me to lay
Something takes a part of me
Something takes a part of me
You and I were meant to be
A cheap fuck for me to lay
Something takes a part of me
Part of me
Part of me
Part of me

CRASHES AND BURNS
Well it's hard to deny, this feels a lot like goodbye
Guess we all have a chapter to close
With some shooter on tape, you're about to escape
Into this brand new life that you chose
Do what you have to do; I'll always be proud of you
You packed my old guitar in that hand me down car
Full of dreams that will keep you alive
I wish you nothing but the best, as you keep heading west
Go on; start up that engine and drive
Do what you have to do; I'll always be proud of you
Don't you look back my friend, go be who you want to be
And should you need me, you know that I will be there
Don't you look back my friend, find out about living free
There'll be some wrong turns, some crashes and burns,
but you will be ok
I know you will be ok
Down the highway I know
There are chances to grow if the exit I take is just right
In the darkness of doubt, when the headlights are out of view
Day will come after each night
I'll do what I have to do; I´ll always remember you
I may look back my friend, to see who I'll always be
And should you need me, you know that I will be there
I've got to go now friend, to find out about living free
There'Il be some wrong turns, some crashes and burns,
but I will be ok
You know I wiII be ok
I'm sure you're going to remember this day every once in a while
If I can help you in finding your way, you'll think of this with a smile
Don't you look back my friend, go be who you want to be
And should you need me, you know that I will be there
Don't you look back my friend, find out about living free
There'll be some wrong turns, some crashes and burns,
but you will be ok
Well it's hard to deny, this feels a lot like goodbye
Guess we all have a chapter to close

HERE I GO AGAIN
No, I don't know where I'm going
But, I sure know where I've been
Hanging on the promises
In songs of yesterday
An' I've made up my mind,
I ain't wasting no more time
Here I go again - Here I go again
Tho' I keep searching for an answer,
I never seem to find what I'm looking for
Oh Lord, I pray
You give me strength to carry on,
'Cos I know what it means
To walk along the lonely street of dreams
An' here I go again on my own - Goin' down the only road I've ever known,
Like a drifter I was born to walk alone - An' I've made up my mind
I ain't wasting no more time
I'm just another heart in need of rescue,
Waiting on love's sweet charity
An' I'm gonna hold on
For the rest of my days,
'Cos I know what it means - To walk along the lonely street of dreams
An' here I go again on my own - Goin' down the only road I've ever known,
Like a drifter I was born to walk alone - An' I've made up my mind
I ain't wasting no more time
But, here I go again, Here I go again, Here I go again, Here I go
'Cos I know what it means - To walk along the lonely street of dreams
An' here I go again on my own - Goin' down the only road I've ever known,
Like a drifter I was born to walk alone - An' I've made up my mind,
I ain't wasting no more time
An' here I go again on my own
Goin' down the only road I've ever known,
Like a drifter I was born to walk alone
'Cos I know what it means
To walk along the lonely street of dreams

HOT DOGS AND BEER
Last weekend I met the prettiest thing
Dolled up in the front row with no diamond ring
I said I wanna talk, can you give me them digits?
She said “You’re drunk, and you don’t even know my name…”
Well it’s been a few days of texting like crazy
We’ve established she’s smart, and I’m kinda lazy
When I asked her out she said “My schedule looks rigid,
But I’ll let you cook for me…”
Now when in the world will I catch a break?
Unlike real men, I can’t grill a steak
I confessed my dilemma, and like an angel she replied
“I’d love some hot dogs for dinner”
Hot dogs and beer on a Thursday night
I just might get lucky if I treat her right
One thing is clear; I have no need to fear
Cause I’ve got some hot dogs and beer
Well I went back to school, and I mastered the grill
Impressed a few critics while showing off my skills
But nothing on earth seems to give girls a thrill
Quite like my hot dogs and beer
Hot dogs and beer every Thursday night
I just might get lucky if I treat her right
I have no fear; and everything is here
Cause I’ve got some hot dogs and beer

AIMEE
Aimee, come out of that cage you're living in
I don't want to see you that way no more
You know he's been gone for way too long
Don't worry girl, you ain't done no wrong
So hang up all your cares on me...
You walk that walk
And I see your face and I stare
Cause you smile that smile
How I kneel and I pray for
Every moment spent with you... like a dream come true
Tell me how it'd feel just to hold you once
And take away the pain that's in your eyes
To rock you all around this ole' dance floor
All you need is a rocket man to make your little heart fly
So hang up all your cares on me...
You walk that walk
And I see your face and I stare
Cause you smile that smile
How I kneel and I pray for
Every moment spent with you...like a dream come true
Aimee don't you understand
I don't have to be your man to care
So let me take you by the hand
It's a big old world out there
Come out and play with rne
So hang up all your cares on me...
You walk that walk
And I see your face and I stare
Cause you smile that smile
How I kneel and I pray for
Every moment spent with you
Every moment spent with you...like a dream come true

YOU
It's been a long time on the road
Many places far from home
Never knowing what's in store
Feeling all alone
But once there was this place
All I remember was your face
Shining through the sea of people
You left me in a haze
Chorus
Everyone has feelings deep inside
That they really want to hide
But it's oh so hard to do
Now's the time for me - to open up my heart
I should have loved you from the start
I need to be with You
Now I'm still out on the road
A 1000 miles away from home
Looking forward to see your smile
It makes me feel so warm
Chorus
Everyone has feelings deep inside
That they really want to hide
But it's oh so hard to do
Now's the time for me - to open up my heart
I should have loved you from the start
I need to be with You
I know for you sometime it's not easy
When I'm always on the road
You're all I think about when I'm away
You are the reason why I'm coming home
Chorus
Everyone has feelings deep inside
That they really want to hide
But it's oh so hard to do
Now's the time for me - to open up my heart
I should have loved you from the start
I need to be with You

ALONG THE WAY
Well I woke up this mornin' and I went and took a look outside
Somehow those dark clouds put a twinkle in my eyes
So I jumped around in the shower
Singing Blue Swede Shoes for an hour
And once again I lost track of time
Then I pulled into work to see that every parking spot was taken
So I went down to Mickey-D's for some scrambled eggs and bacon
And I wound up in conversation
On the national debt of this great nation
It seems we're all about to fly off a fiscal cliff...
Chorus:
I say that sky ain't fallin'
Chicken Little, stop your bawlin'
Even if it did, it wouldn't matter much anyway
If the good Lord, he comes today
Tell him I'll be running just a little late
I stop to smell the flowers along the way
Concerned about our future I took a moment for contemplation
Confused in all this twisted mess I tuned in a news station
Now what's with all this sequestration?
Sounds like political masturbation
And the little man is sure to pay for this one too...
Chorus:
I say that sky ain't fallin'
Chicken Little, stop your bawlin'
Even if it did, it wouldn't matter much anyway
If the good Lord, he comes today
Tell him I'll be running just a little late
I stop to smell the flowers along the way
Bad news flying all around, try not to let it drag you down
There's a team of experts working on the case
If you can't put much faith in that
I agree it's all a bunch of crap
So relax and let's enjoy the rest of the day...

STOMP A HOLE IN IT
I'm here to tell ya'll, it's been a hell of a week,
Last thing I need, is quiet time to think
I’m goin’ down to the country side o' town,
I'm gonna find me a dance floor,
and STOMP A HOLE IN IT!
That thumpin’ bass pumpin’ in my chest
Puts a smile on my face
Sailin’ in a sea of cowboy hats
Dancin’ my cares away
I wanna hear those boots keepin’ time
Kickin’ worries to the door
Get on out on the dance floor
And STOMP A HOLE IN IT!
Don’t make no deal who you are
Or what town you’re comin’ from
C’mon y’all get in line
And let’s have some fun
Floor full of honeys in my view
There’s only so much I can take
I see them watchin’, waitin’ for their queue
Now the ground’s about to shake
Boot scootin’ to the rhythm and the beat of the drums
So get her out on the dance floor
And STOMP A HOLE IN IT!

FRIEND
Last night you told me it was over
You’d found another man to take my place
Now I’m out here wishing on a four-leafed clover
Just trying to keep the tears from falling off my face
Round about that time I get you off my mind
You call me up and want to make a mends
This time you’re leaving for good
My heart already hurts more than it should
I’ve got a strong defense
Don’t ever think about coming round here again
I don’t even want to be your friend
That north wind is blowing colder
Another lavish season came and went
The man in the mirror is getting older
As he counts the years and all she had spent
Round about that time I get you off my mind
You call me up and want to make a mends
This time you’re leaving for good
My heart already hurts more than it should
I’ve got a strong defense
Don’t ever think about coming round here again
I don’t even want to be your friend
The nights get long when my feelings take control
But I can’t do (go through) this again…
Round about that time I get you off my mind
You call me up and want to make a mends
This time you’re leaving for good
My heart already hurts more than it should
I’ve got a strong defense
Don’t ever think about coming round here again
I don’t even want to be your friend

